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STUDENT LIFE | Campus Demystified

NEWS | Recycle Mania

Explore some of the less known aspects at
Utah State’s campus.

Utah State kicks off its 16th annual
recycled competition with school across
the state.

see PAGE 4

SPORTS | Hurd Rewards

Find out how to get giveaways by simply
going to atheltic events.
see PAGE 6

see PAGE 2

Utah State’s ‘hidden gem’

PHOTO BY Matthew Halton
(TOP) Studets dance at USU’s annual Mardi Gras party; the event usually brings in between 3,000 and 3,500 people. (BOTTOM LEFT) Chase Patterson and Parker Weiss are hypnotized by the magician performing at Mardi Gras on Feb. 6. (BOTTOM MIDDLE) An aerial view of the Mardi
Gras dance from the stage. (BOTTOM RIGHT) Students roll the dice while playing craps on a winning streak in the TSC ballroom casino at Mardi Gras.

M ar d i Gra s b l e nd s t r adi t i on al an d n on trad itional s tud ents
By Alyssa Roberts
STAFF WRITER

It may be a celebration rooted in tradition,

older who may be married or have children to
be nontraditional students. Hemsley adds
international students to this category.

“We are trying to cater to a wide variety of

“It’s an event that appeals to multiple people

because there’s a lot of events that are going
on,” Gallegos said.

These events included the dance party and

but the goal for this year’s Mardi Gras at Utah

students even though those (nontraditional)

casino games that have come to be expected of

attract the nontraditional.

because it’s more of a traditional student type

henna tattoo artists, tarot card readers and a

State, which took place Saturday night, was to
“All of our events are catered to all types of

students, not just traditional students,” said

Sawyer Hemsley, Programming Vice President
for the USU Student Association.

The university considers students age 25 or

students might not think they’re invited
of event,” Hemsley said.

According to Felicia Gallegos, USUSA’s

Activities Director, the ability of Mardi Gras to
appeal to different types of students lies in its
versatility.

USU’s Mardi Gras. Attractions also included

and to make sure that all different types of
students are at least getting one thing or

another that they can relate to,” Hemsley said.
Kelly Jeong, an international student who

attended the event, agreed that it was a
unique experience.

“Everything is so different and new,” said

photo opportunity with live reptiles. However,

Jeong, a Korean student set to graduate this

knife juggler and a voodoo magician, that

actually participate in various activities. We

it was the addition of two new performers, a
made this year’s festivities unique.

“We’ve really tried to cater to student needs

spring. “I think it’s really cool that we can

see “Mardi Gras’ PAGE 9

That's not my name:

Ca n v a s st a rt s us ing pr efer r ed firs t names
By Veronica Stephen
STAFF WRITER

Since Jan. 31, Canvas has been notifying

students that they can use a preferred first
name instead of their legal first name.

Students can go to Banner and fill out what

they prefer their first name to be shown as on
all school records.

"The university wants to accommodate these

changes in many of the systems used. Canvas
is one system that can facilitate the changes
relatively quickly using information pulled

from Banner," said Tyler Clair, with the Center

for Innovative Design. "For the time being, the
preferred names will be updated in weekly

batches, with the first batch already processed
this past Sunday evening. This will continue

till an automated solution can be implemented."

This change could help teachers relate to

students better and create a stronger relationship. It can also help students feel more

comfortable around professors, reasons that
many students pushed for the change.

But there are students who feel that this

change will not make a huge impact on their

relationship with their professors.

Dallas Horn, a sophomore majoring in

Psychology said, "I could see how for other
students it could help them feel more of a
personal connection, but for me it doesn't

matter. Honestly, I don't know if the teachers
will care so much," Horn said.

A lot of lower division courses have hun-

dreds of students in them, especially general
education classes.

"The freshmen classes are classes of 500,

300, a lot more people than upper-division.

Professors in those classes barely know your

name as it is," said Mady Edwards, a freshman
majoring in animal, dairy, and veterinary
sciences.

Teachers may not even remember students'

names, to no fault of their own, but due to the
sheer size of their classes.

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY Mark Bell

"I think it would make it more personal,

definitely, but at the same time, why does it
matter because they might just call you the

same thing. They have to remember so many."
said Edwards.

This change can definitely benefit certain

students like international, transgender, those
who want to legally change their first names,

or prefer to go by their middle names or a

So while there are some who may not see

nickname.

this change as entirely different or beneficial,

same," said Stephanie Symonds, a resident

and those who help the university run.

"I think it is only fair that the names are the

assistant for Valley View Tower and a law and
constitutional studies major. "It makes things
easier when I have to fill out paperwork."

it will help those who go by a different name

— roniastephen@gmail.com
@RoniALake
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USU POLICE BLOTTER
FRIDAY, JANUARY 29

•USU Police responded to the Widtsoe
Hall for an individual that was stuck in
the elevator. The doors were opened
and the individual was let out of the
elevator. Facilities are attending to the
elevator.
•USU police was dispatched to a
animal problem involving a dog
running at large near the USU library.
Police arrived in the area and were
unable to locate the dog. No further
action taken.

• USU Police responded to property
damage at the Blue Parking Lot. A
vehicle windowhad shattered. It did
not appear to be crime related and
more weather temperature related. A
report was filed.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30

• Suspicious person in East Campus.
Previous acquaintance that was
allowed to stay temporarily. The
individual was asked to leave the
complex and was transported to a
public location in Logan and released.

• USU Police investigated a two
vehicle accident with no injuries in
the north Early Childhood parking lot.
Both vehicles were released at the
scene.
• USU Police responded to the
Spectrum on a report of an individual
that had their foot run over by a
utility cart weighing approx. 1400 lbs.
Patient did not want EMS to respond
due to him being looked at by one
of the athletic team doctors. The
only injury reported was the patient’s
toenail was torn off. Event Services
wanted the incident documented.

Contact USU Police at

435-797-1939

for non-emergencies.

EMERGENCY NUMBER: 911
SUNDAY, JANUARY 31

• USU Police investigated a two
vehicle accident with no injuries. A
USU snowplowcollided with a parked
vehicle. Both vehicles were released at
the scene.

P
m

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3

• USU Police responded to a
suspicious incident at the Spectrum
Terrace Parking Lot. Police contacted a
male who was reported to be slumped
over in his car, unresponsive with the
music turned up very loud. Police
contacted said individual who was fine.

Recycle Mania:

Encouraging sustainability on campus

PHOTO BY Jace Goodwin
Recycled cardboard is sorted at the recycling center on campus as a result of Utah State’s new “Blue Goes Green” initiative. A campus-wide effort to help students recycle more.

can recycle rather than just put in the trash.

By George Labonty
STAFF WRITER

The second is per capita waste reduction,

Monday Feb. 8 kicks off the 16th annual

RecycleMania, a competition between schools
within the state and across the country to

reduce waste and increase recycling. This will

be the twelfth year Utah State has participated
In RecycleMania, and there are plenty of ways
students can help out.

Alexi Lamm, PhD student and sustainability

coordinator at Utah State, who helped

organize this year's event, said, "RecycleMania
is a celebration and an emphasis on recycling
for two months of the school year. We mainly

compete with local and state schools like the U
and BYU. Mostly BYU."

Over the next two months, the amount of

recyclables that pass through the campus

recycling center, as well as the amount of

waste taken to the landfill, will be weighed

and tallied to see how Utah State compares to
other schools.

There are two categories in the competition.

The first is per capita weight of recycled

materials, measuring how much USU students

which will add the total weight of trash and
recyclables, encouraging reuse whenever

possible to keep the total amount of waste
down.

"USU typically does better at the waste

minimization, which is a great one to do better
in if you're gonna pick," Lamm said. "USU's
been doing this since 2005. In 2005 there

were 35 universities participating now there
are over 200, so USU's been involved for a
while."

Utah State has been able to hold its own in

the competition, especially on the state level.
"In the state, we're pretty competitive, but

we obviously have a lot of progress we could
be making," said Emily Blake, a senior in
Environmental Studies and Sustainable

Systems, and another of the event organizers.
Students can contribute to the competition

by taking an extra second to make sure they
put any recyclable waste in the appropriate

bin, or making use of the water refill stations
around campus to reduce waste.

"We want to make sure students know

really grown with what we're able to recycle

labled for plastic, paper, metal, cardboard

adding to that movement," said Blake, who is

places on campus that will recycle your used

student sustainability center.

tionally, starting next week, dining services is

people involved as possible, she said.

cafes that will take food waste to the industri-

to get every aspect of campus involved," Blake

what's recyclable. All the bins on campus are

and our sustainability initiatives, so it's really

even rigid styrophome, but there are even

also the waste and recycling intern at the

batteries and lightbulbs," Lamm said. "Addigoing to have additional facilities at all the

The biggest challenge is getting as many
"We're trying to find the most effective way

al size composter that USU has. This will be

said.

consumer waste for reuse. We'll take it to the

sustainable aspects to get students involved.

in our gardens on campus."

There's gonna be Ibis coffee and hot chocolate

waste and recycling containers and paper, but

cleMania. There'll be a few clubs out there

sustainable ways.

encouraging people to bring their own mug to

the first time we're gonna be taking post

composter and once it's done, it'll end up back
Students can help by not only reducing

also by disposing of food properly and in
"RecycleMania is a great way to start

thinking about reducing waste, increasing

recycling, and just thinking about the world in
terms of systems, and a complete loop. And

through that process we can have fun and talk
about these topics while competing with other
universities around the state. Our campus has

Even the competition kick-off will have

"Monday is the kick-off for RecycleMania.

trying to get everyone pumped for Recy-

promoting what they're doing for it. We're
fill up their hot drink with," Blake said.

For information about events and projects

with RecycleMania, students can go to the link
on the USU Recycling website.

— austinlabonty@gmail.com
@GALaBonty

The Very Best Single
Student Housing!
Call or text Larry @ 435-770-7826
for more information about where
you really want to live!

Brentwood

Edgewood

Lynwood
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N AT I O N A N D W O R L D

Post-Flint, demand for more EPA water protections
may be difficult for some states to swallow
Lead exposure

By Ed Felker
CQ-ROLL CALL

Exposure to lead can cause
numerous health problems,
and there may be no amount
of lead exposure that is
completely safe. Here’s a list
of some of the possible effects.

WASHINGTON — The contamination crisis

in Flint, Mich., has thrown a harsh national

spotlight on the problem of lead in drinking

water, especially in poor and minority commu-

Symptoms in newborns

nities. Yet the issue is hardly new _ Washing-

• Learning difficulties
• Slowed growth

ton, D.C., had its own infamous lead scandal

Symptoms in children

in 2004, among other communities that have

• Developmental delay
• Learning difficulties
• Irritability
• Appetite loss
• Weight loss
• Fatigue
• Abdominal pain
• Vomiting
• Constipation
• Hearing loss

seen lead spikes.

Now health advocates are calling on the

Environmental Protection Agency to quickly
toughen the protections that states must

require of local water systems under the Safe
Drinking Water Act.

Among the mandates on the table is the

Symptoms in adults

eventual and costly replacement of all lead

pipes in drinking water systems, rather than

just those shown to be an immediate threat to
health.

The EPA has been holding talks since 2010

on long-term revisions to its Lead and Copper
Rule, last updated in 2007 after two years of
deliberations.

The rule requires states to enforce the law

by making sure local water systems take

PHOTO BY Regina H. Boone/Detroit Free Press/TNS
Carl Huntere, 48, of Flint, Mich., walks home through the snow from the North End Soup Kitchen in Flint on Wednesday, Jan. 13, 2016, where he received a case of
free bottled water.

• High blood pressure
• Abdominal pain
• Constipation
• Joint and muscle pain
• Declines in mental function
• Pain, numbness
• Headache
• Memory loss
• Mood disorders
• Reduced sperm count
• Miscarriage, premature birth

Source: Mayo Clinic, Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
Graphic: Tribune News Service

precautions to keep lead out of the drinking

heightened levels.

executive director of the Association of State

address Flint’s long term health and water

the leaching of lead in pipes, a process known

the council that EPA should use the revised

involved in writing the council’s recommenda-

request for comment.

The EPA has said it will propose the revi-

water and lead pipes, and focus on low-in-

water supplies, such as treating water to limit
as corrosion control.

sions in 2017, an action that will take on new

He pointed to a broad recommendation by

rule to minimize all contact between drinking

Drinking Water Officials, whose members were
tions.

His group, which represents non-appointed

come and vulnerable consumers.

state officials, supports the suggestions to the

in Flint to high levels of lead, a strong

in terms of making sure there are no loop-

incorporated into the agency’s proposal next

ment and behavior, and cause illness in adults.

water, potable water, totally.”

importance in light of the exposure of families
neurotoxin that can affect child brain developOne of those who hopes the problems that

“It epitomizes where I would like us to be,

holes. We want to remove all lead pipes from
Hampton sees some parallels between his

surfaced in Flint are addressed in the revisions

town and Flint. The state under Republican

16 years as mayor of Inkster, Mich., a small

emergency manager in Inkster, but a consent

is Hilliard L. Hampton II. Last year, he ended
majority African-American suburb about 75

miles south of Flint that has had its own share
of financial problems.

Hampton sits on the National Drinking

Water Advisory Council, which advises the EPA
on implementation of the law. The council in

December sent Administrator Gina McCarthy
an eight-point set of recommendations to
revise the lead rule.

He signed off on the advisory council’s

recommendations, which came out of a

working group that met seven times over 15

months, ending last summer as the Flint crisis
was coming to light.

The list urged more emphasis on lead water

pipe replacement and proper corrosion control
measures to prevent leaching of lead. It also

urged greater use of test samples from home
water taps and action when results show

Gov. Rick Snyder also considered installing an
agreement in 2012 requiring spending cuts by
the town averted that outcome.

Inkster also relies on Detroit for its water, as

did Flint, until the Snyder-appointed emergen-

EPA and wants to see the Flint revelations
year, Taft said.

“States probably feel that there likely will be

some additional requirements of them beyond
those that exist now,” he said. “But I think

states also feel we collectively as a drinking

requirements for a review of corrosion control

when a new water source is tapped by a water
system.

“Strengthening protocols _ addressing leach-

ing and the corrosion control _ are things that
need to be done immediately, they need to be
strengthened immediately,” Hampton said.
States expect to face additional burdens

under a revised EPA lead rule, said Jim Taft,

1202 S State HWY 89/91 Ste 120
Logan, UT 84321 • 435.554.3150

From $500 to $10,000

New Location in Logan, Utah. We offer loans up to $20,000.00
for autos, recreational, vacation, consolidations, personal,
home repairs, home furnishings and tax loans. Call today
435-554-3150 or apply online at www.redrockfinancialloans.com Come see the friendly staff at 1202 South State
Highway 89 Suite 120 in Logan we are ready to help you
today. Get preapproved for your next auto loan.

“YOU HAVE A NEED,
WE HAVE A LOAN.”

pipes. “In other words, millions of consumers
who are currently being told that their water
is safe, are drinking and cooking with water

that routinely dispenses high concentrations of
lead,” he added.

The EPA has said that while its long-term

Roll Call that the agency is taking the Flint

from the (council) are to get the lead out.”

Marc Edwards, a Virginia Tech professor and

exposure in Washington, has been a vocal

led to the contamination in Flint, such as

drinking water that has been sitting in lead

fundamental thrust of the recommendations

shown elevated lead levels in drinking water,
He also wants rapid action on the flaws that

realized” because no tests are required on

revisions to the rule will not come this year, a

improve on the existing regulation. The

national water expert credited with uncover-

Hampton said.

But in a blog post in November, he said the

objectives of the rule have “never been

water community, as a country, need to

cy manager in 2014 switched its source to the
Flint River. Still, some areas in Inkster have

infrastructure needs, did not respond to a

spokeswoman also noted in a statement to CQ
crisis into account in that process and potential short-term revisions.

“EPA will carefully evaluate these recom-

ing the Flint contamination as well as lead

mendations, national experience in imple-

critic of the EPA’s inaction in Flint despite early

to develop a proposed revision to the rule,”

warnings from an employee in its Chicago
office, Miguel Del Toral.

He’s also been a critic of what he says are

menting the rule, and the experience in Flint
she said, referring to the advisory council’s
list.

“But even as the agency considers revisions,

weaknesses in the Lead and Copper Rule, such

it will continue to engage with state and water

sampling methods that underestimate lead

could strengthen implementation of the

as allowing states to sign off on drinking water
content in some homes _ a flaw that led Flint
and Michigan officials to say the city’s water

systems on potential nearer-term steps that
existing rule.”

was safe to drink.

Edwards, who was appointed by Snyder on

Jan. 27 to an official 17-member committee to

APPLY NOW!
Huntsman school
academic scholarships
Application Deadline:
Friday February 12, 2016
5:00 PM
Application Available:
huntsman.usu.edu/2016scholarship
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STUDENT LIFE

Campus demystified:

Th e my s te r i o u s aspects o f U tah State ' s c ampus
By Whitney Howard
STAFF WRITER

After a certain amount of time at Utah State

University, a student may believe they've seen
all there is to see. Or so it seems.

Some don't think to wonder what actually

lies at the top of Old Main or about the

significance of the sculptures around campus.

Some are unaware of the underground tunnels
lying below their route to class.

The USU faculty and staff who know best

weighed in on the little known, and at times
mysterious, aspects of campus.
OLD MAIN TOWER
Standing tall since 1889, Old Main is the

oldest academic tower in Utah still in use,
according to the USU Historical Buildings
document.

The "A" can be seen everywhere — not only

peeking through areas of Cache Valley, but on
countless logos, t-shirts and advertisements
— yet not many have glimpsed inside Old

PHOTO BY Mark Bell
Daniel Farris, a mechanical engineer at the energy plant on campus, explains the roll of the boiler in sending steam and hot water throughout campus.

Main tower itself.

"There isn't much up there," wrote Ben

Berrett, director for facilities planning, design

Emma Eccles Jones.

that can be occupied."

professor for Utah State in the 1970s and '80s.

bells, although they used to be, Berrett said.

Fixtures," the iron spheres hanging in the

and construction for USU. "It is not a space
The chimes from the tower are not real

The original manual clarion bells were

removed during renovation. There are now

speakers mounted in the tower, which is where
the chimes currently come from.

"The university has saved them and may

restore them at some time," Berrett wrote.

"They are currently in storage with the Fine

Larry Elsner was the assistant sculpture

Elsner left his mark on Utah State with "Light

"SNAFU" by John Kinnebrew. The steel

utilities, they're like, 'Are there underground

"french fries." But "SNAFU" did not resemble

utilities and energy management. "That's

In the front of the library is another piece,

sculpture is commonly known by its nickname:
french fries for a while, due to vandalism.

"Some students, I believe, spray painted it

SCULPTURES

to a much nicer location, repainted it and

students, said Ryoichi Suzuki, assistant
professor of sculpture at Utah State.

"Educator, Teacher, Friend," the bronze piece

in the Education Building courtyard fittingly
depicting a classroom, was created by Kraig
Varner. It commemorates the College of

Education and Human Service's namesake,

family, both created by students.
UNDERGROUND TUNNELS

overnight. It stayed [blue] for a long, long

they were created by sculpture professors and

the newest additions to the USU sculpture

Merrill-Cazier Library.

Arts Department."

Many of the sculptures were either gifted, or

Two sculptures by the LEAP house a 7-foot

tall basalt piece, and an aluminum piece are

"If I ever tell someone that I'm involved in

tunnels?'" said Daniel Ferris, director of

almost always one of the first questions that
students ask."

When the Central Energy Plant was built, a

time," Suzuki said. "Then they finally moved it

little more than a mile of tunnels were built,

changed it back to yellow."

original, now totaling in almost two miles.

"Whispers and Silence," the marble statue by

too. Additional tunnels branched off the

"There's always this kind of urban legend

the Agricultural Sciences building, is Suzuki's

about the tunnels. We do have them. They

half months, and with the help of students,

are fascinated that we have tunnels that

own work. Through the course of two-and-a-

Suzuki transformed 12,000 pounds of marble
into the 7,000 pound sculpture. Salvageable

marble was saved for future sculpture classes,
Suzuki said.

around campus. It's more energy efficient to

have a single large boiler in one location than
several smaller ones, Ferris said.

When walking through the tunnels, it's easy

to forget they're underground. The newer
tunnels, at least, are tall, clean and wide

enough for two people to walk comfortably
side by side.

Someone can, in theory, navigate almost all

of campus using the tunnels. However, they're
used for maintenance and not for travel
purposes, Ferris said.

Those who are dying to see the mysterious

underground tunnels for themselves can

contact Reid Olsen, the manager of the central
energy plant, for student group tours.

— whitney.howard@aggiemail.usu.edu
@omgwhitshutup

bring utilities to all of the campus, and people
connect our buildings underground," Ferris
said.

The main purpose of the tunnels is to

provide steam and chilled water to buildings

Cache Valley elk’s winter getaway
By Jeffrey Dahdah
MANAGING EDITOR

For 40 years Glenn Kuehl has been making

the drive up Blacksmith Fork Canyon to
Hardware Ranch to see one thing: elk.

"I started out when I was a kid with my

parents and it's just kind of an annual thing,"
he said.

At Hardware Ranch in Hyrum there are

hundreds of elk spending their winters

grazing, relaxing and, most importantly,

staying out of the valley and farmlands. The

program was set up in 1945 by the Division of
Wildlife Resources to keep the elk in one spot,
safe, without becoming a problem to local
infrastructure.

"It's a great thing. They take care of our elk

here and keep them from going down in the

valley as much," said Brad Rochell, a volunteer

PHOTO BY Jeffrey Dahdah
Hundreds of elk graze at Hardware Ranch in Hyrum every winter as part of a 70-year-old program to designed keep the elk out of the valley and farm land.

at the ranch. "There are still some elk that

migrate to the valley, but the ones that they
keep up here they keep out of the farmers'
field and out of the valley."

The elk also serve as a fundraiser for the

DWR. People can go four days a week and pay
$5 to take a sleigh ride to see the elk up close.
That tradition started in 1946, one year after
setting up the grazing area. The funds raised
by the rides go back into the state fund, and
then they're reallocated. But much of the

funding for the upkeep of the ranch and the
elk comes from sportsman's dollars — from

purchases of things like hunting tags and

fishing licenses. However, they are self-sustaining in the feeding aspect by growing all of the
hay the elk eat during the summer.

Now the elk are unaffected by the periodic

sleigh bells and chatter of people as the tours

weave around them. They just eat while a tour
guide spins off facts about the elk and their
habits.

The DWR also takes advantage of the time

to tag the elk and observe the population.

"That's part of the wildlife studies that the

Years with more snow see more elk.

wildlife biologist will do and that helps them

Regardless of the number of elk, at least some

sleigh driver and guide for the rides.

families.

keep track of the elk," said Rebecca Getz, a

Getz has been working at the ranch running

people turn out for the elk rides, especially

"My favorite part is being up here with the

tours for the last eight winters.

horses and having the little kids come and be

fun I get to be out here," Getz said. "I get

They are so enthusiastic," Getz said. "It's just a

"It's really more of a hobby job; it's a lot of

glorious sunshine on winter days, I get to be
with horses and I get to talk to the public
about elk."

so excited to see the horses and see the elk.
lot of fun to share it with them."

—dahdahjm@gmail.com
@dahdahjeff
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The Tandoori Oven, a student favorite
patrons to enjoy all-you-can-eat for cheap. The
buffet runs until 2:30 p.m., so the earlier
guests arrive, the better.

Guests can start flowing in as early as 11,

and for good reason—the Tandoori Oven is
very close to campus, so it’s close to many

apartments. Located on 720E 1000N, it’s only

3 blocks from Aggie Boulevard. Many students
Hayden Laver

“Letters Eclectic”
Hayden is a freshman at USU who has never tasted
Indian food before before this. After this experience she
will certainly be expanding her taste to include it.
— mangalover1351@gmail.com

The Tandoori Oven is a cozy little Indian

restaurant nestled against a gas station at the

base of the Pine View West apartment parking
lot. While small and placed in an interesting
location, the eatery is a fan favorite. With a
warm, spicy interior and authentic Indian

cuisine, it’s no wonder the Tandoori Oven is so
popular.

Its menu is comprised of many flavorful

dishes, so there’s something for every pallet.

Menu items are served all day, from 11 a.m. to
10 p.m. But the gem of the restaurant is its

lunch buffet—an assortment of curries, rice,

soups and fruits placed in a smorgasbord for

find it is an easy and delicious source of lunch.
“It’s different from what you normally get

around here,” says Kristi Collaku, a student at
USU. “And it’s close to our culture’s food.”
Kristi and Melanie Del Pozo both enjoy

eating at the restaurant, reporting to have

eaten there “at least once or twice a week.”

PHOTOS BY Mark Bell
Kristi Collaku, a student from Albania, serves herself the lunch buffet at the Tandoori Oven.

Kristi comes from Albania, and Melanie from
the Dominican Republic. Both say they enjoy
the restaurant’s authentic food.

curry is spicy, but many of the dishes on the

the mixture with naan bread seems to be a

the buffet is cheaper.”

example, is barbequed with yogurt and spices,

knives and spoons are provided.

Kristi said.

dish.

and delicious food, and warm and inviting

Kurma, while Kristi preferred the Lamb Tikka

chicken curry. While it has a very mild heat,

oven is so popular. The location, while odd, is

“I really like the menu,” Melanie said. “But

menu are not spicy. The Tandoori Chicken, for

“The food is a little pricy, but it’s worth it.”

making for a delicious, but not at all spicy,

Melanie’s favorite dish was the Coconut

Another example is the Chicken Kurma, or

Masala.

it’s not overpowering at all. The flavor of the

rant due to its abundance of curry and

making for a well-rounded, delicious meal.

Some might be scared off from the restau-

chicken mixes well with the spices and sauce,

well-seasoned food. A common myth is that all

Mixing it with the basmati rice and scooping

popular way of eating the dish, though forks,
With its helpful and friendly staff, authentic

atmosphere, it’s no question why the Tandoori
convenient for students. Once inside, the fresh
Indian cuisine and relaxed atmosphere might

make one forget that there’s a gas station next
door at all.

Cherry Peak: New ski resort is convenient and cheap
Cole Hammond

“Because why not”
— Cole Hammond is a sophomore majoring in marketing and economics. If you want to find him snowboarding, just look for the guy face planting on every rail he
tries.
—colehammond95@gmail.com
@colehammondUSU

FILE PHOTO
A lift at Cherry Peak before their opening this year. The resort is in the middle of their opening season.

I’ll go back to Cherry Peak. Not necessarily

because it’s the best ski resort I’ve ever been
to, but because it fills a nice niche for skiers

here at Utah State, and it’s only going to get

better. Cherry Peak gives you a great bang for
your buck and is the perfect resort for skiers
on a budget, beginners or skiers of any level
trying to do some night skiing.

For those of you who don’t already know,

Cherry is the newest resort in the area, having
opened just this year. Once complete, Cherry

Peak will boast 29 runs, 3 lifts, and one terrain
park (rails, jumps, etc). The mountain is big

enough to occupy any skier for a half day, and
the terrain park and variety of trails kept me
entertained all night.

It’s also close; its roughly 25-minute drive

time is about half that of Beaver’s, Logan’s
next closest ski resort. The short distance

makes Cherry perfect for a spontaneous

of Cache Valley, making what could be the

next year when the lift is running the resort

no problem going Tuesday night, getting 4

it’s a choice between anywhere else and

will still be a smaller resort. That’s not an

extended study break or evening date. I had
hours of snowboarding in and also having
time to do some homework.

Unlike many ski resorts, Cherry Peak fully

perfect evening date all the more romantic. If
Cherry Peak for night skiing, I’ll choose Cherry
every time.

Unfortunately, according to a phone survey I

embraces its night ski. Of the routes that are

unwittingly conducted trying to find a group

that isn’t open for night skiing, which is

Utah State haven’t ever been skiing before. If

currently open, I couldn’t find a single one

something most resorts can’t say. That includes
all of its black level trails and the easier blue
and green, providing a balanced experience
that’s great for skiers of all levels. The price
for night skiing is incredible. For just $17

of people to take with me, a lot of students at
you’re one of those people, Cherry Peak was
practically built for you. For under $40 any

USU student could get to Cherry, rent gear and
buy a night pass. It’s a great price to try

won’t feel quite so half- baked. Admittedly, it
inherently bad thing; I don’t always want to
spend the time or money to go to bigger ski
resorts. But any serious skiers who want to

spend an entire day on the mountain would
probably put both their time and money to
better use at a larger ski resort like Beaver
where a full day pass is only $12 more

expensive than Cherry’s $36 day pass, even if
Cherry does stay open five hours longer.

Frankly, Cherry Peak isn’t ever going to be

something new.

on the same level as some of the larger ski

through Saturday, students can spend hours

there are a few drawbacks. Most noticeably,

and I think the people at Cherry know that,

forward to an absolutely beautiful sunset view

It’s still worth paying a visit to this year, but

Monday through Thursday and $18 Friday

tearing up the mountain. You can also look

With so much that Cherry Peak does right,

Cherry’s main lift, “Summit,” isn’t yet running.

resorts like Beaver and Snowbird. I know that,
too. That’s why they focus on providing a fun
and convenient experience for a great price.

BLISS DAIRY EQUIPMENT

LIQUIDATION AUCTION

FRI., FEB. 19 Bidding starts to close at 9 a.m. MST

h
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GET IT DAILY AT

USUSTATESMAN.COM

G7128 ‘08 Challenger
SP185C swather

G7144 John Deere
7750 forage harvester

G7148 ‘05 John Deere
7820 MFWD tractor

NO RESERVES!

100+ items selling! Including: FEED TRUCK: ‘08
Sterling LC EXCAVATOR: ‘05 CAT 312C TRAILER:
‘05 Barrett livestock SEMIS: ‘94 Peterbilt 379, ‘91
Int’l 8100 TRACTORS: (2) ‘07 Kubota MG040, ‘04 JD
7820, ‘03 JD 7520 MFWD, ‘02 JD 7510, ‘01 JD 8410T.
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‘Go to games, get rewarded’
By Kenna Cook
WRITER

Get points for going to games, it’s as simple

as that. Hurd Rewards are at Utah State.

USUSA’s Campus Rec and Athletics Vice

President Thomas Rogers implemented Hurd

Rewards at USU and has been helping

students rack up points since the first football

game of the year.

“Go to games, get rewarded,” that’s the

motto.

“I know that a trend is athletic attendance is

going down all over the nation, including the

Spectrum,” Rogers said. “I know this isn’t

going to be the fix or the cure to get students

back, but I think this is just one initial step.”
All you have to do to earn points and win

prizes is go to a game and swipe your ID card

and your points automatically get tracked.

Winning free stuff is never a bad thing for

college students. The reward prizes include

USU sunglasses, a Nike gym bag, or a custom-

ized Nike shirt saying “I Believe That We Will

Win.” The Hurd is also giving away replica

football helmets at the second to last basket-

PHOTO BY Kyle Todecheene
Utah State students dressed up as superheros for a gymnastics meet on Jan. 29. Students can get reward points for going to Aggie athletic events to redeem for prizes.

ball home game for a few people with the

most points.

Whoever has the most points out of any

Utah State student will win a free trip to the

Mountain West tournament in Las Vegas over

Spring Break.

Hurd president Kylie Elwood thinks the idea

has the potential to change USU athletics.

“I think for every game a student goes to,

they should get points,” Elwood said. “I hope

in the future we’re able to figure something

out that we can do more games and extend

the point system to other things like watch

parties.”

Rogers said that he plans on including club

sports in the future. What they’re aiming for is
trying to make it a universal program.

Jakob Ambuehl, a Hurd member who runs

the subcommittee of social media and also

co-founder of “Find It Friday,” thinks that this
is a great way to get students to games.

someone gets involved with Utah State

points for the custom Nike shirt.

to games, that they might meet some of their

more games you go to the more points you

athletics and the Aggie experience and going
closest friends or maybe even a spouse,”

Hurd Rewards is a continual program, the

get. Go pick up some sunglasses and then 50

Rogers said. “If you love the sport or not, come points later, go pick up a gym bag. Points add
help us make the experience better.”

up even after you redeem them.

said. “People dressing up, we have emojis and

men’s basketball and football are worth 10.

don’t want to keep it,” Rogers said. “We want

meeting people.”

games are worth 25 points, and special Hurd

to wear it around with pride.”

“There are cool things to see,” Ambuehl

everything, the halftime show, and just

The Hurd members all agree, Utah State

needs full student sections.

“My big dream and my passion is that if

Women’s events are worth 20 points and

“We’ve got all the stuff in the office and we

Big Blue games such as blackout and big home our students to go use it, to go to games, and
events are worth 45.

—kenna.cook@aggiemail.usu.edu
@kennaacook

It takes 100 points to win sunglasses, 150

points to pick up a Nike gym bag and 200

Aggies avoid sweep at home

Different
venue same
story
By Thomas Sorenson
SENIOR WRITER

On Saturday, the Utah State men’s basket-

ball team once again found itself in a close

game against a Mountain West foe at halftime.
Once again, though, a huge second-half run

by the opponents doomed the Aggies as they

fell, 84-65, this time on the road at Wyoming.
The loss dropped USU to 3-8 in conference

play, tied with lowly Air Force and San Jose
State at the bottom of the standings.

While the particulars of each MW loss vary,

the overall storyline of the games has been

hauntingly similar. The Aggies compete for a
half, showing their quality, but struggle

through a fatal stretch at some point that
changes the tenor of the game.

Visiting Boise State on Tuesday, USU played

quite possibly its best half of basketball this

season in the opening period, taking a 38-28
lead into the break. A 3-pointer by senior
PHOTO BY Kyle Todecheene
Ekaterina Tugarinova returns a shot during the Aggies meet against No. 69 Denver on Sunday. Tugarinova lost in her doubles match with teammate Nini Guensler and she lost in her singles match against Denver’s
Maureen Slattery.
By Joe Baraiolo
WRITER

beat USU’s Lexi Turley and Sabrina Demerath

“It felt really good,” Demerath said. “I know

6-3.

she was really good, we saw her play at ITA’s,

Utah State women’s tennis lost to No. 69

O’Meara did not finish their doubles match.

on, I’d come out with a win.”

“There were really good moments of things

6-0, 6-3 win by Bianca Mok over freshman

Denver’s freshman Morgan Barnhill outlasted

this season,” said USU head coach Sean

O’Loughlin, the No. 62 singles player, beat

and closed out the 6-1 win for the Pioneers.

we’re going to keep on working, slowly but

7-5 to Slattery which clinched the match and

Denver University 6-1 on Sunday.

Sophomores Meghan Lyall and Maggie

Singles matches began with a straight-set,

that we’ve done better than any other time

Monika Van De Vondel. Then Denver’s

McInerney. “Obviously we’re not there yet,

USU’s Guensler 6-3, 6-3. Tugarinova lost 6-3,

surely we’ll get up to that level.”

put the Pioneers up 4-0.

junior Nini Guensler and junior Ekaterina

three-set match 6-3, 5-7, 10-7 to Derbyshire

The match started off with doubles, where

Sophomore Meghan Lyall lost a tough

Tugarinova lost 6-2 against the No. 44-ranked

after a comeback in the second set.

Denver then clinched the doubles point when

singles spot straight sets, 6-2, 6-3, to put the

duo of Julia O’Loughlin and Maureen Slattery.
Evy Van Genechten and Charlotte Derbyshire

Demerath won over Genechten at the No. 5

Aggies in the win column.

so I knew that if I did what I’ve been working
The singles matches concluded when

Aggie freshman Jenna Kane 4-6, 6-1, 10-2,

USU’s next match is at No. 51 Utah in Salt

Lake City at 5 p.m. on Thursday.

“We’re excited,” McInerney said. “We want

opportunities to play good teams and Utah is
another great opportunity to improve our
program.”

Chris Smith to open the second half pushed
the lead to 13, but the Aggies immediately

gave up an 11-0 run in less than four minutes
that allowed the Broncos back in the game.

Utah State was able to stretch the lead back

to 11 with just over 11 minutes left to play,

but Boise State worked its way into the game
and took the lead for good on a 3-point shot
with 1:31 remaining.

The Aggies led for nearly 38 minutes, but

were held scoreless over the final 2:49 of the
70-67 loss.

“Toughest loss of the year,” head coach Tim

Duryea said. “We can flow along for a while,

but the other team gets a stretch and we have
a hard time righting the ship.”

Not only has Utah State struggled to right

— joebaraiolo@gmail.com
@joefish_2

the ship during games, the team is suffering

see “Basketball’ PAGE 8
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USU women better, but still building

e

By Kalen Taylor
SPORTS EDITOR

“I think the sky is the limit for Funda,”

Finkbeiner said. “She’s averaging 21 points a

Funda Nakkasoglu scored 32 points and

game right now; next year she could average

but she’s not the only reason Utah State won.

knows how high the roof is as we get players

dished out eight assists during Saturday’s win,
“I was real motivated,” Nakkasoglu said.

“For myself, I wanted to play well. For the

26 a game. This year five or six assists, who
around her that also do things well.”

Against Wyoming Nakkasoglu put up a great

team, I wanted to play well because I knew if I

stat line, but not to be lost in the shuffle were

going on. I wanted it for our team.”

points.

bined starting five in the nation, beat Wyo-

Nakkasglu said. “We needed other people to

team.

working on it in practice, getting them easy

coach Jerry Finkbeiner. “This team is gaining

looks to our offense to give them more

wasn’t executing there wouldn’t be much

The Aggies, who have the youngest com-

great plays by the Aggie bench that put up 23
“Defense is breeding what we do now,”

ming 84-75 with contributions from the entire

step up and take their player on. We’ve been

“We are gaining traction now,” said USU’s

layups and baskets. We’ve added some new

confidence in that traction and you’re starting
to feel it in the way they play.”

Last season, Utah State went 8-23 after

opportunities as well.”

Freshman center Deja Mason had a ca-

reer-high 11 points and eight rebounds, seven

losing some key players in the offseason and

of which were offensive, in just 12 minutes of

scored 17.4 points per game. There was no

rebounds and four points off the bench and

player isn’t enough to win consistently.

points as well.

players and have already won more games

Brewster chipped in five and 12 points,

with a 6-5 record in the Mountain West. In

Sophomore center Hannah Hutchins had nine

been double digits.

has scored in double figures three times and

during the year. Nakkasoglu took over and

playing time. Antoina Robinson had six

disputing the talent she had. However, one

Tijana Djukic added seven boards and six

This year, USU added a young core of

Freshmen guards Katie Toole and Rachel

than last year. The Aggies are 11-11 overall

respectively; they also each had five rebounds.

conference play only two of the losses have

rebounds. Hutchins only had four points but

“We only have one team that really beat us,”

Finkbeiner said. “Every other game, we’ve

has two double doubles on the year.

“Funda has a lot more players around her

been in it.”

this year,” Finkbeiner said. “There’s more

averaging 21.4 points per game. She also

have Ju-Ju (Julianne Anchling) hit a couple

Kelsey Plum from Washington leads the nation

all our post players, we’re getting more of a

Nakkasoglu is ranked No. 13 in the nation,

playmakers that can finish plays. It was nice to

ranks second in free throws made with 154;

threes in the fourth quarter, Rachel Brewster,

with 175. Nakkasoglu is also in the top 100 in

well-rounded game.”

assists, free throw percentage and field goals

— kalen.s.taylor@gmail.com
@kalen_taylor

made.

The bright side of disappointment
the 2006 Aggies to a 1-11 record but not too
many fans were disappointed because they

were too busy paying attention to the basketball team.

Aggie basketball won four-straight Western

Athletic Conference championships from 20082011 and had eight NCAA tournament
Ben Fordham

“The spin zone”
Ben Fordham is studying public relations in his third
year at Utah State. Ben is a huge fan of Aggie athletics
and the Buffalo Bills.
— bfordhamsix@gmail.com
@bfordham6.

This has been a disappointing year for Utah

appearances from 2000 until 2011, the most
recent time USU was invited to the tournament.

Aggie fans have been blessed with a wildly

successful basketball tradition. USU hasn’t had
a losing season since 1993. It’s so hard to

watch this year’s team struggle because the

program has been so successful for such a long

State fans. The football team had its first

time.

team is struggling in Tim Duryea’s first season

Collette won’t be able to leave the team two

losing season since 2010 and the basketball

It’s okay to feel disappointment. David

as head coach.

days before next season starts. Duryea will

ment than nothing at all.

hopefully football won’t be as much like a

However, I would rather feel disappoint-

have gained experience in his first season and

USU’s football program has only produced

roller coaster as last season.

eight seasons with six or more wins in the last
35 years but the 2015 team’s 6-7 record is
widely considered a failure by Aggie fans.

Utah State’s football program was a disaster

ten years ago and some fans have already

forgotten. Former head coach Brent Guy led

There’s never been a more exciting time to

be an Aggie fan. The future is bright. The
teams are competitive and programs are
competitive enough to disappoint.

Lets just hope there’s a little more celebrat-

ing next season.

PHOTO BY Kalen Taylor
Katie Toole elevates over Wyoming defenders during the Aggies 84-75 victory over the Cowgirls. Toole had five points and five rebounds in
the game.
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OPINION

Trumpocolypse 2016
aren’t voting for Trump, allow me to explain.
The Trumpocalypse is an ever-looming

doom for the American people in which our

allies will turn against us, our government will
crumble from within and the United States’ IQ
rating on the global scale will be dropped to
Shanie Howard

“Around the world”
Shanie is junior at Utah State University. She is studying
to be an international journalist.
— shaniehoward214@gmail.com
@HowardShanie

If you haven’t been able to figure out what a

dead-last overnight. The cause of this self-predicted devastation to our great country is due
to the election of the man known as Donald
Trump into presidential office.

Now I know many might think that I am

being a bit over-dramatic, and you are

Trumpocalypse is yet, I would guess that you

probably right, though I don’t think the truth

the famous Donald Trump in this upcoming

from what I just said.

mental capacity to understand what the

with the United States have already declared

made your plans. And finally, for those of you

their borders. Others have stereotyped

are probably already making plans to vote for
presidential election. For those of you with the

of what will actually happen is that far off

Several countries that are considered allies

Trumpocalypse is, you have probably already

that Donald Trump is not welcome within

who still have no idea what I am talking and

Americans as not being the brightest, and

electing a man who is known to spit out

whatever pops into his head probably wouldn’t
win us any points. As for the government

In fact, I am among the U.S. citizens who have
formatted a plan for if Trump is elected.

The likelihood of it actually happening,

crumbling within … well let’s just say that the

though, isn’t very high. Yes, polls say that he is

massive wall along the Mexican-American

known to be wrong before. In addition, not as

United States is already in debt and building a
border wouldn’t help us in any financial way.
There are several other problems that

people have predicted will present themselves
if Trump is elected, and listing all of them

could probably fill up an entire textbook, but
that’s not what this column is about. In this

piece I would like to address the people who
are already strategizing what they will do if

in the lead right now but stats have been

much news coverage has been presented for

the other candidates, making it so that those
who don’t follow politics as closely as others

may not even know there are other candidates

running. Which limits what they would answer
when asked “Who are you planning to vote
for?” in a survey.

So to those of you who have made plans for

Donald Trump is elected into office.

the Trumpocalypse, put down your snipers and

another country (both illegally and legally) to

U.S. will survive another four years and

I’ve heard plans that range from moving to

an attempt at assassination (which I find a bit
extreme). And I can’t honestly blame people

for feeling like they need to make these plans.

return that plane ticket for Kazakhstan. The

Donald Trump will go back to his life as one of
the 1 percent citizens. America will continue
to prosper.

CLASSIFIED ADS
AUTOMOTIVE
Does your auto club offer no hassle service

and rewards? Call Auto Club of America
(ACA) & Get $200 in

ACA Rewards! (New members only)

Roadside Assistance & Monthly Rewards. Call
1-800-417-0340

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO

through its first five-game losing streak since

the 1989-90 season.

An extended stretch of lackluster play at

some point in each game has been the

constant ingredient in the losing streak, but

the recipe for defeat has been slightly different
each time.

Against the Broncos, the recipe was Boise

State’s ability to pummel the Aggies under the
basket, as the home team out-rebounded USU

39-22 – including a 17-3 edge on the offensive
glass – and out-scored USU 38-18 in the paint.
The offensive rebounds proved to be the

difference in the three-point loss as BSU held
an 18-point edge in second-chance points.

Wyoming, on the other hand, took advan-

tage of a record-setting night from beyond the
3-point line to turn a one-point halftime lead
into a blowout.

The Cowboys connected on their school-re-

cord 15th 3-point shot less than eight minutes
into the second half and finished the game

with 20 makes on 38 attempts, shooting at a
mind-boggling 53 percent.

Prior to Saturday, Wyoming averaged less

than 10 3-point shots per game on 35 percent
shooting.

While there is some inherent randomness

whenever an opponent shoots at such a high
percentage, Wyoming consistently manufactured quality looks for its best shooters by

moving the ball quickly and running those

shooters through a series of off-ball screens.

The defense was unable to keep up, allow-

tested shots.

Junior guard Jason McManamen, a 43

percent 3-point shooter coming into the game,

MISCELLANEOUS
ENJOY 100% guaranteed, delivered-to-the-

door Omaha Steaks! SAVE 77% PLUS get 4
FREE Kielbasa Sausages Order The Family

Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL 1-800-360-

OmahaSteaks.com/good13

Got an older car, boat or RV? Do the

humane thing. Donate it to the Humane
Society. Call 1- 800-849-1593

took advantage of the open looks as he scored

BUILDING MATERIAL

from deep. Senior Josh Adams, the

Metal Buildings. Mill prices for sheeting coil

number of open shots as he scored 19 points

Colors prime material, cut to your exact

a game-high 20 points on 6 of 10 shooting

month.) CALL Now 800-611-1081

Gourmet Feast - ONLY $49.99. 1-800-298-

4120
ing the Cowboys’ best players to take uncon-

Bundle & SAVE (Fast Internet for $15 more/

HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day

Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All

“Basketball” FROM PAGE 6

Dish Network ? Get MORE for LESS!

Starting $19.99/month (for 12 months.) PLUS

METAL ROOF/WALL Panels, Pre-engineered

fifth-leading scorer in the nation, also took a

are at a 4 year low. You get the savings. 17

on 5 of 8 from deep.

length. CO Building Systems 1-800-COBLDGS

5998 mention offer 40332ZTN or www.

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation's largest

senior living referral service. Contact our

trusted, local experts today! Our service is

FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-800-685-8604
Emergencies can strike at any time. Wise

Food Storage makes it easy to prepare with

tasty, easy-to-cook meals that have a 25-year
shelf life. FREE sample. Call: 800-310-6993

Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a button sends

Utah State led 9-7 early, but the Cowboys

(ucan)1of4

help FAST! Medical, Fire, Burglar. Even if you

shots behind the arc, eventually opening up a

FINANCIAL

800-975-3361

down 10 shots from deep, surpassing its

to internal bleeding (after January 2012)? If

but USU weathered the storm and trailed just

you don’t have an attorney, CALL Injuryfone

responded by knocking down five consecutive
22-11 lead. By halftime Wyoming had knocked

Xarelto users have you had complications due

can?t reach a phone! FREE Brochure. CALL

CPAP/BIPAP supplies at little or no cost from

per-game season average in the first half alone,

so, you MAY be due financial compensation. If

Allied Medical Supply Network! Fresh supplies

38-37 at the break.

today! 1-800-725-6238

cover all costs. 800-575-1885

The lackluster play appeared in the opening

of the second half, though, as the Aggies

Sell your structured settlement or annuity

delivered right to your door. Insurance may

Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for Seniors.

scored just two points in the first eight minutes

payments for CASH NOW. You don't have to

Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved by

deep.

1-800-681-3252

Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. Anti-Slip

while the Cowboys continued to fire from

By the time USU scored its third point of the

half, Wyoming’s lead was up to 20.

Utah State, now past the most difficult part

wait for your future payments any longer! Call

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY BENEFITS

Unable to work? Denied benefits? We Can

Arthritis Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less
Floors. American Made. Installation Included.
Call 800-682-1403 for $750 Off.

of the schedule, has an opportunity to put

Help! WIN or Pay Nothing! Contact Bill

PERSONALS

games of the season coming at home.

start your application today!

just real people like you. Browse greetings,

Aggies host New Mexico on Tuesday, needing a

HEALTH & NUTRITION

free. Call now: 800-359-2796

will be the second black-out game of the year

Get a pain-relieving brace at little or NO cost

HOUSING

Now! 1- 800-914-8849

M/F I’m looking for two roommates for the

ELECTRONICS

a dog. Private room, shared bathroom. Rent is

some wins together with four of the last seven
Now 11-11 on the season, though, the

victory to avoid falling below .500. The game
and will tip at 8 p.m.

— thomas.sorenson@aggiemail.usu.edu
@tomcat340

Gordon & Associates at 1-800-871-7805 to

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder Pain?

to you. Medicare Patients Call Health Hotline

Computer problems - viruses, lost data,

hardware or software issues? Contact Geeks

On Site! 24/7 Service. Friendly Repair Experts.
Macs and PCs. Call for FREE diagnosis.
1-800-883-0979

Switch to DIRECTV and get a FREE Whole-

Meet singles right now! No paid operators,

exchange messages and connect live. Try it

Wanted: two roommates for summer 2016

summer. The apartment is pet friendly, I have
$280 + utilities. Contact Mandy, 435-7491576 Email mlangston4@gmail.com
BROOKLANE APARTMENTS

Rent as low as $550 per contract Summer

2016 (May 9 through August 25). Discounts
for Summer/School Year contracts. Private

Home Genie HD/DVR upgrade. Starting at

bedrooms, close to USU, Comcast high-speed

TIME & STARZ. New Customers Only. Don’t

N, #1 or call 435-753-7227. Just the right

$19.99/mo. FREE 3 months of HBO, SHOW-

internet, semi-furnished. Stop by at 645 E 900

settle for cable. Call Now 1-800-410-4728

time to sign up!!

“
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A Witch named Koko
By Charles Brubaker

PHOTO BY Matthew Halton
Students dance at Utah State’s annual Mardi Gras event in the field house.

“Mardis Gras” FROM PAGE 1

get to participate in every kind of event like

the other students.”

Spencer Perry, a sophomore studying health

promotion and education who volunteered at
the event, said he frequently sees nontradi-

tional students participate in USU programs.

“Everyone’s involved,” said Perry, who made

a goal to collect every volunteer T-shirt at
events this year.

Perry added that it’s the students them-

selves, whether traditional or not, who really

contribute to the excitement of any USU event.
“Each time I come out to these bigger events

you’d think they would be super rowdy and
hard to kind of handle but people are awe-

some,” Perry said. “You get to see a better side
of people than you would.”

According to Gallegos, events like Mardi

Gras wouldn’t be possible without the positive
participation of USU students.

“Our students are fun,” Gallegos said. “They

make the events run smoothly, they partici-

pate… It’s just a good experience for everybody.”

Gallegos and others in USUSA have noted

increased student participation this school

year, especially considering the admission of a
larger class of incoming freshmen. Although
the Howl sold out two days in advance this

year, Gallegos said she didn’t expect similar
numbers for Mardi Gras, an event which

typically hosts 3,000 to 3,500 in comparison
with the Howl’s 5,500 to 6,000.

“Mardi Gras isn’t that old, so it hasn’t had

the time to build the hype like the Howl has,”
said Gallegos, “which is kind of nice because
we get more of a USU student base.”

Hemsley noted that Mardi Gras’s more tame

atmosphere adds to its appeal for a wider
variety of students.

“It’s more low-key,” Hemsley said. “The

Howl just has a more hyped-up stereotype
whereas Mardi Gras is just more of a fun,
more of a relaxed-feeling type of event.”

For now, the programming office is in no

hurry to try and elevate Mardi Gras to the

Howl’s level, said Stefanie Brooksby, program
coordinator for USUSA.

“We could handle it, definitely, but there’s

no push to make it as big as the Howl,”
Brooksby said.

For many, including Gallegos, the event’s

charm lies in the fact that it is smaller and can
appeal to more students.

“It’s my favorite event,” Gallegos said. “Not

to be biased, but it is. It’s like a hidden gem.”

— ac.roberts95@gmail.com
@alyssarbrts
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CALENDAR | FEB. 8 - FEB. 13
A DD Y OUR EVENT AT U S U S TAT E S M A N . C O M / E V E N T S

MONDAY FEB. 8

TUESDAY FEB. 9

Movie Monday-The Walk

Testing Like a Pro

North Logan City Library

Taggart Student Center 315A

Stress Management and
Wellness 101

Free, 6:30 p.m.

Free, 12:30 p.m.

Men’s basketball vs. New
Mexico

Taggart Student Center room 310

Dee Glen Smith Spectrum

Free, 4:00 p.m.

Free for students with ID card,
8:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY FEB. 10

THURSDAY FEB. 11

Cache DUP Museum

The Vagina Monologues

Jazz Student Night

An Evening of Negro

Cache DUP Museum

TSC Auditorium

Elite Hall

$10, 7:30 p.m.

$10, 7:00 p.m.

Spirituals

Free, 3:00 p.m.

Caine Performance Hall - Utah State
University

$5-$10. Adults: $10, Seniors and
Youth: $8, USU Faculty and StaffL $5,
Free for USU students with ID, 7:30
p.m.

FRIDAY FEB. 12
Math Homework Tips
Utah State University
Taggart Student Center
Free, 1:30 p.m.

SATURDAY FEB. 13

Valentine Dinner
And Concert

Valentine’s Dinner for 2

American West Heritage Center

$35-$75. Dinner Package: $75 per
couple/Concert OnlyL $35 per cou-

Valentine’s Buffet

Logan Steakhouse

Riverwoods Conference Center

$34.95-$49.50, 4:00 p.m.

$28.95, 5:00 p.m.

ple, 7:00 p.m.

Jazz Night

Chitty Chitty Bang Bang

Elite Hall

Eccles Theatre

$10-$25. Tickets: $10 (dancing $20-$23. See website, 7:30 p.m.
ONLY) $25 Dancing and Dinner,
7:00 p.m.

Valentine Dinner And
Concert

Chitty Chitty Bang Bang

American West Heritage Center

$20-$23. See website, 7:30 p.m.

Eccles Theatre

$35-$75. Dinner Package: $75 per
couple / Concert Only: $35 per couple, 7:00 p.m.

WAREHOUSE SALE
4 Days Only
Feb. 10-11-12-13

Wednesday • 7:30 AM - 8 PM / Thursday • 7:30 AM - 8 PM / Friday • 7:30 AM - 8 PM / Saturday • 7:30 AM - 6 PM

Guaranteed
Lowest Prices
Of The Year!

Passenger
Performance
Light Truck
SUV
4x4

&

le
Tires On Sa

RV

Outstanding Buys On

Super Savings On

LTX A/T2
Defender LTX M/S

All Terrain T/AKO2
Mud Terrain T/AKM

and every other Michelin tire in stock

Check out our

Layaway Program

6 MONTHS
No Interest*

So Much More Than A Tire Store

All Custom
Wheels In St
ock

30

%

OFF

Manufacturer’
s recommend

ed retail price

.

Logan

Providence

753-2412

787-1844

885 North Main

110 S. Hwy 165

